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NOVICE AND GENERAL MEETINGS
COMBINED– SEPTEMBER 1
By Steve Mallory, 1st Vice President

There will be no Novice meeting because
the Novice and General meetings will be
combined for the AOS judging secession.
We will start plant registration in Room
104 at 6:30. Judging will begin at 7:00.
The normal judging secession occurs at
Quail Botanical Gardens in Encinitas.
Judges convene on the first Monday of
every month to evaluate plants that are
submitted by growers from around the
region. These meetings are open to the
public and you encouraged to attend. In
September the monthly meeting will be
held with us at Balboa Park. We will have
the privilege of watching judges examine
plants, discuss their qualities, and perhaps select some for AOS awards.
Loren Batchman and his crew of judges
will begin plant registration at 6:30 in
Room 104 and begin judging at 7:00.
Several plants will be selected for judging
during the main meeting in Room 101. A
separate team of judges will do the judging of these plants with comments during
the meeting for the audience. The re-

mainder of the judging and photography
will continue in Room 104 while the
main meeting is going on. Loren will run
the judging in 104, and Fred Clarke or
Karen Muir will moderate the judging at
the main meeting. There will be a presentation of what the different awards mean,
award requirements, and the judging
process. It will be a great time to find out
what those letters behind your plant
name mean and what it took to get there.
The plant opportunity table will be provided by the AOS judges. As you know
AOS judges tend to be plant connoisseurs
and usually grow high quality, unusual
plants. You might just be able to get a
division of an expensive awarded plant
for the price of raffle ticket. Hopefully I
will have some plants to auction. Members are encouraged to bring good plants
in for sale. We will be going back to the
original meeting format of plant forum
after the break and plant raffle last. Plant
sales will be handled by Carol Berg and
Teresa Rogan Mallory. Credit or debit
cards will be accepted for plant sales and
raffle tickets. We still accept cash if you
have enough of it.

NOVICE MEETING
By Bruce Berg, 2nd Vice President

Thanks to Marilyn Levy for an excellent
presentation at our Novice meeting in August. We all learned some good pointers
on how to prepare our plants for the three
different types of judging, Society ribbon
judging, AOS judging and Cymbidium Society judging. We should always remem-

ber that any chance we have to show off
our plants, we should give them some TLC
and not be afraid to bring them in to share.
If you have any suggestions for future topics to be covered at our Novice Meetings,
please let me know! My email address is:
b2berg@yahoo.com.
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Board of Directors
President:
David Brown
First VP:
Steve Mallory
Second VP:
Bruce Berg
Treasurer:
Lynn Ford
Secretary:
Dave Hoffmaster
Directors:
Bob Clark
Christopher Croom
Kevin Rynearson
Past President:

Genie Hammond

Meetings
San Diego Orchid Society meetings are held
the first Tuesday of each month at the Casa
Del Prado in Balboa Park.
Novice Class:

6:30 p.m., Room 104

General Meeting:

7:30 p.m., Room 101

Receive your
SDCOS Newsletter
by E-Mail!
Contact Bob Clark at
bob1clark@san.rr.com
Casa de las Orquideas
Loren and Nancy Batchman

Southern California’s leading source for Cymbidium and Zygopetalum seedlings. Over 30,000
plants in stock from 3” pots to blooming size. Our
complete list of seedlings and flasks is on the
web at www.orquideas.com.
Open by appointment only!
170 South Nardo Avenue, Solana Beach, CA 92075
Phone and Fax: (858) 755-7572
E-mail: casa@orquideas.com

Newsletter Entries
If you have monthly meetings, classifieds,
submissions of interest, photos, or announcements related to orchids, please contact Christopher Croom at
(619) 583-3804 or batescroom@cox.net.

Advertisers
Please contact Lynn Ford at (619) 283-4172 or
lynnford10@earthlink.net.
Information for the October newsletter must
be submitted September 15.
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Orchid Dates to Remember

Santa Ana, CA
www.ocorchidshow.com

September 5, 9 a.m.
SDCOS Species Group Meeting
First Saturday of the month
Paul or Ann Tuskes (858) 274-5829

October 16-18
Golden Age of Orchids
Southland Orchid Show
at the Huntington Library, Art Collections, and

Botanical Gardens
September 1, 6:30 p.m
SDCOS Novice/General Meeting
First Tuesday of the month
Casa Del Prado, Balboa Park, Room 101 & 104
September 2
Palomar Orchid Society Meeting
Culture class at 6:30. Meeting at 7:30 p.m.
First Wednesday of the month
The Carlsbad Woman’s Club
3320 Monroe Street, Carlsbad
Melana Walding (760) 295-7228
September 3, 7:00 p.m.
SDCOS Board Meeting
Normally, the Thursday following the General
Meeting (usually the first Thursday of the month;
second Friday of the month in rare cases)
Balboa Park, Rm. 104
Pam Peters (858) 481-9020
September 16
Cymbidium Society Meeting
Regular meeting, third Wednesday of month
Culture class at 6:30, Meeting at 7:00 p.m.
The Carlsbad Woman's Club
3320 Monroe Street, Carlsbad (858) 748-8355
September 18
San Diego Zoo's Orchid Odyssey
Third Friday of the month
10 AM-2 PM
(orchid greenhouse is open)
Janette Gerrity (619) 231-1515 ext. 4306
Sept. 26-27, 10 AM to 5 PM
Fascination of Orchids Fall Show and Sale
South Coast Plaza Village
(Northeast corner of Bear and Sunflower, across
the street from South Coast Plaza)

www.orchidshow.org

October 24-25
San Diego County Orchid Society
Fall Show in the Park
Room 101 of the Casa del Prado in Balboa Park
To volunteer: tombiggart@mac.com
If you have any announcements that you would
like included in the “Dates to Remember” section of
the newsletter, please e-mail batescroom@cox.net.

Co-Chairmen for the
Spring Show announced
David Brown announced that the Co-Chairmen
for the 64th Annual Spring Show will be David
Hoffmaster and Bruce Berg.
The show is scheduled for March 25 to
28, 2010 at Scottish Rite building.
We need a theme for the next
Spring Show!
We invite members to submit possible themes
to either David Hoffmaster or Bruce Berg, or
any of the Board members and officers before
the regular meeting which will be September 1.
Please do not submit more than 5 of your best
ideas. The winner will be given a subscription
to Orchid Digest magazine for one year.
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By Christopher Croom
batescroom@cox.net

Orchid growers, summer is here
and it is time to re-pot your
Orchids!

Using Craigslist—www.craigslist.org

Use KIWI ORCHID BARK imported from
New Zealand

WEB WONDERS

Editor’s Note: This is an interesting article that was
sent to me about using Craigslist to sell orchids.
You can also use a number of other websites, even
eBay, for selling your plants and there can be fewer
risks associated with the latter due to customer satisfaction ratings and PayPal.

Get Paid To Promote Your Society
Carlos Cruz, OSSC Publicity Chair
If you've been gardening for more than a couple
years you probably have some extra plants.
Continued on pg. 6...

This is the best bark available. It is very hard, resists
breakdown and is long-lasting. Your orchids deserve
the best!
Perfect for Cattleyas, Cymbidums, Paphiopedilum,
Phalaenopsis, etc.
$20.00 per 50 ltr. bag in three sizes: small, medium
and large.
Are you using De-ionized or Reverse Osmosis
water?
Try my custom fertilizer blend designed for pure water; your plants will grow and bloom better.
Available at:

Sunset Valley Orchids
1255 Navel Place
Vista, CA 92083
(760) 639-6255
fred.clarke@worldnet.att.net
www.sunsetvalleyorchids.com

San Diego County Orchid
Society Membership
We invite you to join the
San Diego County Orchid
Society! Receive this
newsletter and many
other benefits, including a
holiday party and a free
orchid at the end of the year!
To join, please send your check for $20 for an
individual membership or $25 for a dual
membership, payable to SDCOS , to:
San Diego County Orchid Society
P.O. Box 161020
San Diego, CA 92176
For further details, contact
membership@sdorchids.com
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Help Hotline
The SDCOS offers this service to members who
seek cultural information about their orchids.
Here are some friendly hobbyists with a great
deal of experience about certain types of orchids,
and they have kindly volunteered to answer your
questions.
Cattleyas, Oncidium/Odonts, Vandaceous
Greenhouse grown, West SD County
Vacant—Please contact Christopher Croom if interested.
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Cal Pacific
Orchid Farm
1000’s of blooming orchids in our
36,000 square foot greenhouse
Brassia • Encyclia • Cattleya • Miltonia
Colmanara • Mokara • Phalaenopsis
Cymbidium • Oncidium • Vanda
Dendrobium • Paphiopedilum • Degarmora
Species • Mounted Plants • And More

The Southland’s Largest Showroom
Species, all types
Indoor and outdoor
Ann & Paul Tuskes (858) 274-5829
Paphiopedilums
Ann Tuskes (858) 274-5829
Phalaenopsis, Cattleyas, Dendrobiums
Bob Swanson (619) 465-2297
Vandas, Ascocendas
Edith and Leno Galvan (619) 441-7503
Encyclias, Epidendrums, Laelias
Christopher Croom (619) 583-3804

Open to the Public
We Also Offer:
Custom Arrangements
Room & Board Program
FedEx Shipping Nationwide
Hours: 8 a.m.— 4 p.m. M-F
9 a.m.— 4 p.m. Sat
(760) 436-0317

1122 Orpheus Ave
Leucadia, CA 92024

~ANDY’S ORCHIDS~
“The Species Specialist”

Pleurothallids
Christopher Croom (619) 583-3804

Beautifully mounted epiphytes and potted terrestrials. Many rare and exotic orchids. Blooming
size, established species are what we do best!

Cymbidiums
Loren Batchman— casa@orquideas.com

Our MAIL ORDER CATALOG features many new and
unusual species from around the world with descriptions and cultural requirements, plus Andy’s orchid
growing tips. For your copy, call write, fax or email us
and we will send our latest issue.

Northeast County, all types
Dave Reid (7 60) 728-7996
San Diego Central
Outdoor, all types
Jim Wright (619) 276-5295
Fred Tomaschke (619) 276-3235
San Diego East County, all types
Bud Close (619) 444-8839
South County, all types
Genie Hammond (619) 422-2235

Your satisfaction is Guaranteed. We take
pride in our reputation for selling a wellestablished plant and will replace it if you are
not satisfied upon receipt.
We are open by Appointment Only,
so call in advance and make yours!
Andy Phillips
734 Oceanview Ave., Encinitas, CA 92024
Phone 888-514-2639 Fax 888-632-8991
speciesnut@AndysOrchids.com
www.AndysOrchids.com
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Continued from page 4…
I would like to share with you how you can use
your extra plants to help promote the society...and
make a few bucks while doing so! If you don't have
any extra plants then keep reading to find out
where you can find some great deals on neat
plants.
A quick question before I get started...are you
reading a printed version of this newsletter? If so,
then it’s probably a good idea to have your phone
next to you. If, at any time, it seems like I've
switched from English to a foreign language then
please call your most computer savvy friend or
relative and ask for a translation.
As you might have already guessed, there's an
easy-to-use website where you can sell your extra
plants for free...Craigslist! You don't even need to
create an account or worry about shipping because
everything on Craigslist is local. When you
post your extra plants in the popular Farm & Garden section and offer generous discounts for society members, then not only will you be advertising
the society but you will also be providing an incentive for local plant enthusiasts to join.
Now maybe a few of you are thinking that you
don't have any extra orchids. Don't let that stop
you! Posting a wide variety of plants on Craigslist
will provide a large audience of green thumbs to
advertise the society to. Lure them with Epiphyllums and wow them with your Cattleyas.
The first step is to find Craigslist. If you do
a Google search for Craigslist then the top result
will provide a link to the website. The main page
consists primarily of columns of hyperlinks. As I
mentioned, Craigslist is location specific so you
will need to make sure that “San Diego” is displayed on the top middle of the page. If it isn’t,
then look on the right side of the page, click on
California and then click on San Diego.
After you've verified the location, you can get to
the posting page in 3 or 4 clicks: post to classifieds
(upper left hand side of the page) > for sale > farm
& garden > narrow your location further (only for
larger locations).

For Reply To enter your e-mail address. Have no
fear! Your e-mail address will be replaced with an
anonymous e-mail address. In Posting Description write about your plant and mention
the discount for SDCOS members. Click Add/
Edit Images to add up to 4 photos
NOTE: I highly recommend against including your home address or your e-mail in your post
description. See web companion page for details.
When you click continue you can review your post
for any errors. Three more easy steps to go:
1. Read and accept the terms of use 2. Type the
two words you see, and 3. Check your e-mail to
publish your post. After publishing, your post will
appear in the Farm & Garden section in around 15
minutes. Now that you have posted a great deal for
a neat plant on Craigslist, let's switch gears and
look at how members of the society can find your
post.
Society members can find each other’s posts by
searching Craigslist for SDCOS. This should display all the posts made by society members. However, one major drawback of Craigslist is that
posts are automatically deleted after one week.
This means that members only have a one week
window of opportunity to visit Craigslist to find
what is being offered. However, RSS and Google
Reader offer the perfect solution to this drawback.
http://outdoororchids.com/rss/benefits.html
NOTE: Be safe when visiting people to check out
their plants. Always let somebody know where you
are going and if possible bring a friend along.
In summary, Craigslist is a free and easy to use
website that provides a central location for society
members to sell their extra plants and also find
some great deals on neat plants. By offering generous discounts for society members, Craigslist can
also help attract new members to the society.
For additional posting tips, a tool to create hyperlinks to the society website, and to see examples of
some of my Craigslist posts please visit… http://
outdoororchids.com/ossc/craigslist/post.htm

You should now be on the post page. For Posting
Title enter the scientific and/or common name of
the plant. For Price enter a reasonable
amount. For Specific Location enter your town.
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Granite Hills Orchids
2009 list of
Dendrobium speciosum
is now available.
Check on my website
www.granitehillsorchids.com.
Click on INVENTORY on the navigation bar
to view the listing and the pictures.

This is Rhyncolaelia digbyana, a Mexican species related
to Brassavola that used to be included in the latter genus and has almost overpoweringly fragrant blooms that
smell somewhat lemony in the middle of the day, but like
Ivory soap, lemon peel, and jasmine from many feet away
at night. This plant has very thick, succulent leaves, 5”
blooms, likes a lot of sunshine, can grow on rocks, sticks,
or in pots with coarse fir bark media, and will grow outdoors year-round in every frost-free part of San Diego
county (just give it less direct sunlight the further away
from the coast you live). It is a great confidence-builder
that blooms regularly after being established, provided it
gets enough light, and is an incredibly tough and hardy
plant.

Rhyncholaelia digbyana:
we use the scientific
names not to make us
sound like nerds or newbies feel uncomfortable,
but because they’re much
more accurate.

Another fascinating thing
about R. digbyana is that it
has a skull-shaped cap over
the pollinia on the end of
the column. Strangely, it
doesn’t have a silly and
misleading common name,
like “Dia de los Muertos
Orchid,” “The Grateful
Dead Orchid,” or “The Skull
Orchid.” Let’s keep it that
way, as it’s only a matter of
time before someone calls
another unrelated orchid
the same name. “The Black
Orchid,” after all, refers to
E. cochleata, T. philippinensis, Fdk. After Dark, and
a few others.

If you would rather, email me at
tombiggart@mac.com and I can
forward you a copy without the pictures.
These plants will go quickly as they are divisions of prime Australian plants. Put in your
order quickly by email or by phone at
(619) 441-9874.
www.granitehillsorchids.com

WALTER ANDERSEN NURSERY
Since 1928—A San Diego Tradition of Excellence
3642 Enterprise, San Diego
(Near Pacific Hwy. & Barnett)
SELECT FROM MANY FLOWERING ORCHIDS ON DISPLAY!
ALL THE SUPPLIES YOU NEED FOR GROWING ARE HANDY!

Free Garden Classes 9:00 am every Saturday
12755 Danielson Court, Poway
619-224-8271 and 858-513-4900

Volunteer Needed to
Coordinate Carpooling!
Many SDCOS members have requested a
need to carpool to our monthly meetings, so
we need a volunteer to organize our Society
according to region, and set up the necessary
phone tree.
Please call David Brown at (619) 294-5925
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Things You Can Do with
Neofinetia falcata: Life
with the Samurai Orchid
By Christopher Croom
Of all the orchids that can be grown outdoors
year-round, in frost-free areas of San Diego
County (sorry to use that phrase constantly,
but many people don’t seem to understand
what “grows outside” really means—it refers
to “no shelter or heating whatsoever at any
time during the year”), one orchid that I always have to appreciate, and for which my
fondness is rekindled nearly every July or August, is Neofinetia falcata, the “Samurai Orchid,” also sometimes called the “Japanese
wind Orchid” (see pg. 7 for why we like to use
scientific, rather than common names).
While I also realize that I have come to appreciate white flowers more the longer I remain
in this hobby, Neofinetia falcata is an orchid
that should be grown by every orchid hobbyist
in San Diego. It’s not just another white
flower—the blooms smell like a floral kind of
vanilla candy, and there are so many varieties
that you can build an entire collection on just
one species. I have four N. falcata that are
classified as “Fuukiran,” or varieties of the
plant that have been specifically cultivated
and judged to have particularly good qualities
via a Sumo wrestling-style ranking chart, and
one that I think I picked up from Ontario Orchids back in ’98 or ’99. I have never had the
slightest difficulty growing any of these plants,
whether it’s in a basket with moss, on a stick,
in a pot with fine fir bark, or on a flat mount
like a cedar shingle or cork ok bark.

San Diego Cou nty Orchid Society

True, five plants of the same species may
sound a bit excessive, but each type is different enough from the others that it seems like
I’m growing five different kinds of orchid,
rather than five cultivars of the same orchid.
For instance, one of my N. falcata has blooms
that are tinged with purple on the backs and
edges (‘Shutennou’), another (‘Kotofukurin’)
is variegated, a third type is only 1” tall not
counting the roots (‘Seiryujishi’ ), the fourth is
a specimen as large as a softball, and the fifth
has more open flowers than the other four and
a tag written entirely in Japanese.
There is great diversity within this one species, both naturally, and because of selective
breeding. Some have blush pink flowers, others, like N. falcata var. richardsiana (the Chinese form, now regarded as a separate species) have ivory or pale yellow blooms, while
most have crystalline white blooms. All seem
to have comparable sweet fragrances.
Out of my five plants, three bloomed this year.
Anyone who tells you that every single one of
their N. falcata plants blooms every year is
either bragging (lying) or is magical. But who
cares? My five plants take up less space than
one standard-sized Cattleya and at least two
of them bloom every single year. My oldest
plant has occasionally bloomed twice in one
year, and as a large specimen produces intermittent flower spikes, thereby staying in
bloom for two months or more.
This plant is so diverse in sizes and flower colors, that one orchid grower—Seed Engei—has
an entire catalog based mainly on this plant
alone (although they also sell varieties of Dendrobium moniliforme and Sedirea japonica,
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both of which are also extremely easy and fragrant outdoor growers that deserve room in
your collection). Harry Phillips, the “other
half” of Andy’s Orchids also shares my love for
Neofinetias, and he loves the things so much
he has 20 or so plants that are all different,
growing under shade cloth and being watered
exclusively with tap water.
Believe me when I tell you that this orchid is
perfect for novices—if you’re new to the hobby
and grow it outside, you’ll probably keep it
alive longer than you will a Trader Joe’s unlabeled Phalaenopsis, and definitely longer than
a Dendrobium, Miltonia, or Oncidium Alliance hybrid of similar provenance. Novices
take note: stop buying your plants from bigbox stores with no labels and no employees
who will tell you how to take care of them. Not
only does it take important business away
from our independent local growers, but
you’re much more likely to have unsuccessful
experiences if you go the cheap and convenient route.
Granted, you’ll never find a N. falcata in the
orchid rack of a chain store, although I did see
them for sale once at Smith and Hawken in
Fashion Valley on “The Day that Hell Froze
Over,” but going the extra mile (literally) to an
orchid grower to get your first Samurai Orchid
will be worth the time and money, will build
your confidence, and will ensure that you
learn more about growing orchids in general.
Since it’s really all about the centerfold with
this mag, I’ll stop writing and show you some
pictures:

‘Seiryujishi’ planked on a cedar shingle, just like
salmon on the barbeque but al fresco. The plant is 1”
tall and shares the mount with a D. hancockii. Now
you know what to do with the unused top few inches
of that mount.

The variegated ‘Kotofukurin’ mounted on a
piece of lace rock. Seven flowers on a plant with
one growth is not a bad ratio. Leaf spots are a
result of au naturel growing (yes, outdoors).
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Monthy Report on AOS Judging at Quail Gardens
By: Helmut Rohrl

Judging at the Encinitas site (Quail Gardens, Administration [Ecke] Building) begins at 7:00 pm
on the first Monday of each month. The facility
opens at 6:30 pm. Anyone interested in orchids is
encouraged and welcome at the sessions. Visitors
may join the judging teams at their tables, but
cannot participate in the judging process. Anyone
who wants to exhibit plants for judging but is unable to bring the plants to Quail Gardens, please
contact one of the local judges or have others
bring the plants to the facility.

San Diego Cou nty Orchid Society

Renate Schmidt had
Bro. sanguinea with 4 flowers and 7 buds on 2 inflorescences. Natural spread of the flowers was 5.2
cm. All segments white, petals feathered and
splashed purple; lip lined and veined purple.
Fred Clarke presented
Catt. Princess Celementine (dowiana x aclandiae)
with 5 flowers on 1 inflorescence. Natural spread
of the flowers 11.5 cm. Sepals and petals orange
brown, feathered and striped brown; lip light orange, overlaid and striped purple. AM/AOS.

At the August 3, 2009 Encinitas session eight cultivars were shown.

Catt. Princess Celementine (dowiana x aclandiae)
with 6 flowers on 1 inflorescence. Natural spread
of the flowers 11.3 cm. Sepals and petals yellow,
feathered and striped light brown; lip light yellow
orange, overlaid and striped purple.

Ormistan Bromfield brought in

Joan Bailey showed

Catt. Orchidom Brabant (Pink Brabant x Brabantiae) with 6 flowers and 1 bud on 2 inflorescences.
Natural spread of the flowers was 9,5 cm. Sepals
and petals medium magenta, spotted darker maroon; lip white, mid lobe magenta. HCC/AOS.

Paph. Robinianum (lowii x parishii) with 4 flowers and 2 buds on 1 inflorescence. Natural spread
of flowers 11.2 cm. Dorsal sepal and synsepal light
green, veined darker green; petals green, heavily
overlaid dark brown, proximally spotted dark
brown; pouch dark tan brown; staminode white,
centrally suffused and striped green.

Catt. San Diego Variable (Hawaiian Variable x Autumn Fest) with 33 peloric flowers on 3 inflorescences. Natural spread of the flowers was 7.0 cm.
Sepals light brown maroon, dotted dark maroon;
petals light purple, medially feathered and overlaid dark purple; spade lip white, heavily feathered
and overlaid purple. HCC/AOS.
Catt. San Diego Variable (Hawaiian Variable x Autumn Fest) with 13 peloric flowers and 12 buds on
3 inflorescences. Natural spread of the flowers was
7.8 cm. Sepals yellow, dotted maroon; petals light
purple, medially feathered and overlaid dark purple; spade lip white, heavily feathered and overlaid
purple. HCC/AOS.
L. Burrell presented
Catt. leopoldii with 9 flowers on 1 inflorescence.
Sepals and petals very dark brown; lip medium
purple, mid lobe dark purple.

CALAVO GARDENS
Orchid Supplies
Specializing in the needs of the orchid grower
-wood vanda baskets 4”, 6”, 8”, 10” and 12”also great for bulbophyllums and stanhopeas

4044 Calavo Drive, La Mesa
619-948-5942 bmach16814@aol.com
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Concerning Plants for
Judging Sessions
By: Helmut Rohrl
The Pacific South Judging Center conducts each
month three judging sessions in the Los Angeles
and San Diego area. They are
Encinitas (Quail Gardens) on the 1st Monday at 7
p.m.
San Marino (Huntington Botanical Gardens) on
the
2nd
Saturday
at
10
a.m.
Long Beach (Whaley Park) on the 4th Saturday
at 7 p.m.
Visitors—with or without plants—are welcome any
time.
If a member of the SDCOS wishes to have flowering plants judged at one of these sessions but is
unable to take the plants to the judging facility,
please contact one of the following AOS judges:
Batchman, Loren (Solana Beach) 858-755-7572
Rohrl, Helmut (La Jolla) 858-452-0976
Tuskes, Ann and Paul (Clairemont), 858-2745829.

San Diego Cou nty Orchid Society

SANTA BARBARA ORCHID ESTATE
Every day a different orchid—check out
"Orchid-Of-The-Day" at www.sborchid.com
Specializing in outdoor-growing
orchids for coastal California,
Cymbidium species & hybrids, and species.
Open daily: Mon-Sat, 8 to 4:30, Sun 11-4
1250 Orchid Drive, Santa Barbara, CA 93111
Phone: (800)553-3387 Fax: (805) 683-3405

You are invited to subscribe to…
California Garden
The perfect gift for a friend, relative or neighbor.
1 year subscription: $12
2 year subscription: $20
Membership in the SAN DIEGO
Floral Association: $15

(619) 232-5762 ▪ www.sdfloral.org

WORLD-FAMOUS
San Diego Zoo
SENIOR PASS (over 60 years of age):
Yearly rate $45 single and $60 dual
Renewal rates: $30 single and $45 dual
DUAL MEMBERSHIP (under 59 years of age):
Yearly rate $94.
Renewal Rate - $79.
~ For two adults in the same household.
~ A year of FREE UNLIMITED ADMISSION to both the San
Diego Zoo and Wild Animal Park.
~ 6 discount guest coupons good toward admission.
~ A One Year Subsc.ription to ZOONOOZ.
~ Free Zoo Skyfari
~ 4 two-for-one coupons for Zoo Bus Tour.
SINGLE MEMBERSHIP
Yearly rate $75.
Renewal rate $63.
For One Adult.
All of the benefits described above under dual membership.
Prices & benefits subject to change.
For more information, call 619.231.0251
Or call toll free 877.3 MEMBER

Neofinetia falcata specimen on a piece of
cork oak bark. This plant stays in bloom for
two months or longer.

Visit our website: www.sandiegozoo.org
Your membership supports our plant and animal collections and
includes a monthly visit to our Orchid Odyssey on the third Friday of
each month from 10am until 2pm.
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San Diego County
Orchid Society June
Board Meeting Minutes
August 6, 2009
Attendees: Loren Batchman, Bruce Berg, Dave
Brown, Bob Clark, Christopher Croom, Lynn
Ford, Genie Hammond, Dave Hoffmaster,
Kevin Rynearson.
President Dave Brown called the meeting to
order at 7:10 PM.
The minutes from the July meeting were approved prior to this Board meeting and were
published to the August Newsletter.
The Treasurer presented the Balance Sheet for
July showing bank deposits and checks written for the month. There was a question regarding sales at the July mini show and how
sales taxes are best handled. Lynn will check
with our auditor as to the most expeditious
manner to handle them and submit the
amended report next month.
Committee Reports
The dates for the spring show at Scottish Rite
are March 25 – 28, 2010. The show committee will attempt to set up a meeting with the
Scottish Rite people in August and will report
back to the Board at the next meeting. We will
review the fee structure to see what items can
be eliminated in an effort to reduce costs.
We have a volunteer to help with the marketing effort for the spring show. Tracy Wallace
has experience working with the local newspapers and magazines and has agreed to help
place notices in them.
Old Business
The Board agreed that the format changes
made at the August SDCOS meeting were not
an improvement. It was moved that we put
the plant forum discussion before the plant
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table as it has been in the past. The motion
passed.
The photo gallery section of our web page
needs to be updated. Dave Brown will work
with Ann Tuskes and Christopher Croom to
obtain photos from our most recent shows to
post on our website.
Dave Brown is looking to find a person that
will format material that can be used for a
PSA (Public Service Announcement) for CTV
and ITV to promote and make people aware of
our Society.
The proposed changes to the By Laws were
approved at the last SDCOS meeting.
New Business
The September novice class and main meeting
will be combined into an AOS judging session.
Plants for judging will be taken to room 104
for pre-screening. Plants selected for judging
will then be taken to room 101 so the membership can witness the procedure.
One of then goals for the year is to increase
membership. Dave Brown is looking for suggestions.
Lynn Ford suggested we move our bank account from Washington Mutual to Union
Bank. The recent take over of Washington
Mutual by Chase has brought in some changes
that make it more difficult to work with them.
A motion was made that we change banks,
specifically from Chase to Union. After some
discussion, the motion was tabled until next
month giving Lynn time to provide a report on
the fee structure of both banks.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:15.
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This is the first Tulip Orchid (Anguloa x ruckeri)
I’ve owned, which I bloomed in early August. The
bloom was about 4” tall, and it lasted for about two
weeks. This plant lives above 3000 feet or so, on the
Pacific side of the Colombian cordillera and into
mountainous regions of northern Venezuela. Long
thought to be a species, it is now known to be a
natural hybrid between A. clowesii and A. hohenlohii. The latter has an interior that is blood-red and
spotted around the lip, column, and petal tips. In
any case, this plant is an easy outdoor grower (yearround) in North Park, likes a 2-3 week dry winter
rest, and has a sweet and pasty fragrance.
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Interior view of column and lip of manually opened Anguloa x ruckeri. The genus
has 10 species, all with cuppy blooms.

ORCHID
SUPPLIES!
WOOD & WIRE BASKETS  FIR BARK
FERTILIZER  TREE FERN PRODUCTS
CORK BARK  NZ SPHAGNUM MOSS
HUMIDITY TRAYS  CLEAR PLASTIC POTS
POTTING MIXES  FERTILIZER INJECTORS

AND SO MUCH MORE!!
WWW.ORCHID-SUPPLIES.COM
WE ARE THE WEST COAST’S LARGEST
DISTRIBUTOR OF ORCHID SUPPLIES—
WHOLESALE INQUIRIES WELCOME!
Or contact us at

CALWEST TROPICAL SUPPLY
11614 Sterling Ave., Riverside, CA 92503
For a free catalog call us at
800-301-9009 or 951-351-1880
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Letter From the Editor
Dear SDCOS,
It looks like we’re out of the woods a bit in terms of the potential for blisteringly hot weather, although
September will probably be our hottest summer month, once again. The marine layer and high humidity
have slowed down the evaporation rates from our orchid pots and mounts, which came at just the right
time, when the city was requiring us to ration landscaping water. (You may have no idea what I’m talking
about, however, if you live in East County, since you may not be experiencing the same marine layer.)
I hope some of you used this opportunity to give the sprinklers a rest and re-experience the benefits of oldfashioned hand watering; unless you have a large operation and there’s no other way, this is the best way
to do it. Automatic irrigation tends to make us feel better than most of our plants do, as every sprinkler
system leaves dry spots and waters areas that don’t actually need it. Hand watering by contrast ensures
that the water actually gets to the plants’ roots, and while it’s time consuming, it saves resources and a
hose is extremely cheap to install. The best growers I know always back up their irrigation systems with
hand watering to prevent plant loss; it follows that if you have to use a second
Contact Information:
method to truly get the job done, why not just stick with the one that works best
and ditch the other if you can possibly spare the time? (If I had 250,000 plants
Christopher Croom
and only two hours to spare and had to choose between cooking a mustardcrusted lamb rack with fig compote, black truffle mashed potatoes, and aspara(619) 583-3804
gus almondine for dinner and spending the time hand watering, though, I’d be
singing a different tune.)
batescroom@cox.net
Don’t forget to attend our September meeting for the AOS judging session, by
the way! You might learn some things about the highly cryptic art of orchid judging.
Happy Growing, Christopher

